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Sunday, September 11th or September 18th
Come celebrate a memorable dining experience in one of the area’s historic houses while
helping to support the programs of Progress Through Preservation of Greater Akron
(PTP), the community’s historic preservation advocacy organization. Each of the eight
locations for this year’s premier fundraiser is distinct, and the hosts will treat diners to a
lovely, themed meal. The party begins at 5 p.m. when guests will meet for dinner at one
of the houses (see Pages 2 and 3). You should plan for both indoor and/or outdoor
dining, weather permitting. Please bring a face mask with you.
The cost for the event is $100 per person (tax deductible) and venues will be assigned on
the basis of personal choice/earliest reservations. For more information or to make a
reservation, please contact Janet Little at 954-605-1197 or jmlittle2139@gmail.com.
The event is open to the public, but seating is limited. Once Janet confirms your
reservation by phone or email, make out a check payable to Progress Through
Preservation and mail or drop off your payment at 830 Mayfair Rd., Akron Ohio
44303. You can also use PayPal.
https://www.paypal.com/paypalme/PTPAkron
The above link will take you to PTP’s PayPal account. Or you can go directly to your own
PayPal account and under Money Out, click on Send Money (very important). Type
in Progress Through Preservation and indicate the payment is for the Dining in Akron
History fundraiser. If you are unable to attend, you may transfer your reservation, but
your payment will not refunded. Payments not received within one week after RSVP
confirmation will be cancelled.

UPCOMING PTP MEETINGS
Monday, Aug. 15

PTP Annual Members Only Picnic at Ledges Lodge in the Cuyahoga Valley
National Park. Dinner at 6PM with chicken and beverages provided. Guests
need to bring a salad, side dish, or dessert. A park ranger will do a presentation
on parkitecture.

Sunday, Sept. 11
Sunday, Sept. 18

Dining in Akron History - PTP’s Annual Fundraiser which is open to the public.
Eight houses are available (5 on the 11th and 3 on the 18th) for guests to dine in
a fabulous private home.

Tuesday, Oct. 11

A tour of the John S. Knight house after the restoration by the current occupant,
Summit Land Bank
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Salem Ohio’s Abolitionist History
The Ohio Women's Convention at Salem met at the Second Baptist Church and the Friends Meeting
House on April 19–20,1850 with about five hundred in attendance. This was the third in a series of women's rights
conventions. Salem was chosen because its inhabitants included a number of anti-slavery activists and an abolitionist newspaper published there since1845.The call to the Salem convention declared that its purpose would be,
"to secure to all persons the recognition of equal rights, and the extension of the privileges of government without
distinction of sex, or color".
Betsy Mix Cowles was elected president of the convention. She had ties to the abolitionist movement and was a long-time advocate for the rights of African Americans. She
led the campaign against laws that discriminated against black children in Ohio public
schools. All of the convention's officers were women. Men were not allowed to vote, sit on
the platform, or speak during the convention. The male spectators were supportive, however, and when the convention was over, they created an organization of their own and endorsed the actions of the women's convention. Letters were read from prominent women’s
rights leader who were unable to attend, including Elizabeth Cady Stanton, Lucretia Mott,
and Lucy Stone.
T
The convention met less than a month prior to the opening of the state convention
that revised the Ohio state constitution in 1850–1851 and approved a memorial that was
forwarded to the constitutional convention along with 8000 signatures. The memorial concluded by saying:
The law should sustain and protect all who come under its sway, and not create a state of dependence and depression in
any human being. The laws should not make woman a mere pensioner on the bounty of her husband, thus enslaving her will and
degrading her to a condition of absolute dependence. Believing that woman does not suffer alone when subject to oppressive and
unequal laws, but that whatever affects injuriously her interests, is subversive of the highest good of the race, we earnestly request
that in the New Constitution you are about to form for the state of Ohio, women should be secured, not only the right of suffrage,
but all the political and legal rights that are guaranteed to men."

Dining in Akron History Host Houses on 9/11/22:
The William Palmer House at 1282 Jefferson Avenue is an impressive Tudor
Revival home built in 1928. William Palmer and his wife lived there from 1929-1939.
He was secretary and assistant treasurer of Seiberling Rubber. In 1939, Dr. Harley
Haynes Jr., a dermatologist, and his wife occupied the house until the current owners
acquired the property and painstakingly restored and updated the interior and exterior.
Eight fortunate guests will dine on surf and turf dinners.

The House That Bricks Built at 4502 Lahm Drive is a beautiful lakefront home
built in 1954 on Turkeyfoot Island for Scott and Dorothy Beldon. All the bricks, a fountain, and fireplace came from the Alexander mansion that was on W. Market where the
McDonald’s is now located. An Italian dinner of roast pork will be served to the six
lucky guests who snap up the RSVPs first. After the meal, diners will be treated to a boat
ride on the lake, weather permitting.

The Seymour House at 3306 Old Weymouth Rd. is a delightfully historic home
built in 1851. As a child, William Harrison Seymour’s family was one of the first to settle in Medina Township in 1817. A kitchen was later added to the interior in 1870. Purchased by the current owners in 1986, they have kept the original floors, doors, wainscotting, hardware, and barn. Eight guests will enjoy a Fairytale Dinner and a tour of
the Gingerbread House.
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Hollow Grove at 1089 N. Medina Line Rd. is an impressive Greek Revival home
built in 1840. Generations of the Low family occupied it for 144 years. The current
owners purchased their dream property on 4.7 acres in 2016. There is a bubbling
spring with waterfalls adjacent to the house and a barn with a stone foundation. Old
barn pieces and corn crib siding are now striking accents inside the house. An Italian
feast for eight persone fortunate will be prepared and served by the homeowners.
The George Merz House at 116 S. Rose Blvd. is a classic Arts and Crafts/
Craftsman style house built in 1904-05 for George and Carrie Merz. He was the president of the Depositors Savings and Trust Co. The exterior displays details such as a
side-gabled roof, shed dormer, and pyramidal porch supports. The current owners are
avid gardeners with a stunning backyard that will make you green with envy. They will
honor their Greek and Italian heritages by serving a Mediterranean dinner to six
people.

Dining in Akron History Host Houses on 9/18/22:
The Joseph Wesener House at 700 Merriman Rd. was built in 1887. This Victorian
home with impressive columns is also one of the oldest on Merriman Road. According to the original owner’s obituary, he was “the wealthiest merchant in Akron at
the time”. The family lived in their downtown mansion and used this as the country
home for their large farm which covered acreage down to the Little Cuyahoga River
in the valley. Eight guests will delight in a Victorian-themed dinner on the stone
patio, weather permitting. See if you can count all the bronze baby shoes on display.

The Anchorage at 1010 Merriman Rd. was built in 1925 for Goodyear executive Paul
Litchfield. This fine example of Tudor Revival architecture is often cited as the second largest home in Akron. Mr. Litchfield took the advice of Frank Seiberling, owner
of the largest home, Stan Hywet, and moved west to avoid the smoke and odors from
rubber factories. The house has undergone redecorations by two recent owners, but
the current homeowners, who purchased the property this year, are committed to
restoring its previous glory. Ten guests will dine on a menu of Indian cuisine. The
hosts promise it won’t be too spicy.
The Fox Corner House at 169 Dorchester Rd. is a Roy Firestone design and
was built in 1925 for William and Mae Johnson. This beautiful house is a mix of Italian Renaissance, Georgian Revival, and Neo Classical design. Mr. Johnson was CEO
of Diamond Rubber and a land speculator who helped develop large parts of
Kenmore. The current owners, who share the house with three French bulldogs, have
done extensive period-sensitive remodeling and are currently working on the back
terrace. Ten guests will be treated to a delightful Mediterranean dinner. Be sure to
ask how the house got its name.

We are requesting donations to buy wine to serve at each host home. If you would
like to contribute, you can write a check or donate through PayPal using the same directions as outlined on Page 1. Or you can save us a trip to the wine shop and drop off a
case or two at 830 Mayfair Road, Akron 44303. Remember, keep your receipt for a tax
deduction. PTP can also provide you with a signed letter of acknowledgement and appreciation.
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On June 12th, a group of 23 people drove to Mansfield for a tour of the famous prison. The Mansfield Reformatory
Preservation Society is a non-profit overseen by a volunteer Board and every donation goes directly to the maintenance
and restoration of the massive building. The Reformatory houses the official Ohio State Corrections History Museum, is
a popular site for ghost hunters and paranormal enthusiasts, hosts numerous special events, and as of 2018 welcomes
more than 120,000 visitors per year. The building’s striking architecture is a favorite choice for filmmakers. A number of
films and music videos have been made there over the years, with The Shawshank Redemption as the best known.
Alice Christie, PTP’s program director, wants anyone who did not attend the June tour because of the number of stairs
to know that there is now a working elevator — so book your tickets at Tours - Mansfield Reformatory Preservation Society
(mrps.org).

Built 1886-1910, the Reformatory covered 1,742,462
square feet. It was used until 1990.

This photo shows a small portion of the
front (see the old photo to the right).
Top floor
of a cellblock

Walking one of the
cellblocks
A solitary
confinement cell

The Warden’s
Office and a
cutout of a
Shawshank
redemption
character

The Chapel

A cell’s
interior

The dining
room in the
Warden’s
quarters

WE’RE ON THE WEB
OUR MISSION: Progress Through Preservation of Greater Akron
(PTP) actively promotes and encourages the preservation, maintenance, restoration, and adaptive reuse of buildings, sites, and neighborhoods that are of historic or architectural significance in Akron
and Summit County.

Preservation House
2074 West Market Street
Akron, OH 44313
330-374-3787
info@preservationakron.org

LIKE US ON Facebook!

On July 18th, 27 PTP members and their guests met at the Diamond Grille for a tasty dinner followed by a history of the
restaurant given by Alice Christie. Then the diners met with 28 others at the Blu-tique Hotel for a tour of the renovated
structure. On the corner of Main and Market, the historic building was originally built for the United Cigar Company in
1923. In its first floor store, men would buy cigars while their wives shopped for sundries. Offices occupied the upper
stories. Developer, Tony Troppe, spoke about the building’s history and restoration to the group. Hotel rooms on an
upper floor were available for viewing.

Alice Christie gives a history of
the Diamond Grille restaurant.

The lobby of the Blu-tique Hotel

The restored and repurposed United Building

An original marble drinking fountain in an upstairs
hallway

A hallway of
hotel rooms

A coffee bar in
every hotel
room

The original lobby elevators

The 1 Food & Spirits
restaurant
Two examples of the
beautiful
hotel rooms
that were
once offices
One of the hotel room
bathrooms.

